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Annual Meeting Scheduled
A Middlebury native who remembers what It was like when
the Pumpkinvine was an operational railroad will be the fea
tured speaker when the membership of the
Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail
gather for the annual meeting on May 7.

Friends will hear from Larry Hout, who
had not one but two relatives who were

engineers for the Pumpkinvine line, at the
meeting, 7 p.m. Thursday May 7, at the

Schrock Pavilion, Shanklln Park In Goshen.
A business meeting, committee reports and election of

two or three new board members will fill

out the agenda for the annual gathering.
Board member Bob Carrico will have a

display about the Pumpkinvine Nature
Trail Itself set up at the meeting.
The meeting will be very Informal, so

make plans to attendl

Trails, safety and risk
By John Yoder
Many rail-trail opponents claim that

trails are unsafe for users and adjacent
landowners. As 'proof,' they gather anec
dotes about crime on trails. Second, they
assert that these crimes prove all trails
are unsafe. Third, they draw the conclu
sion that your trail will also be crlme-rld-
den and should not be built.

1 believe this line of argument employs
a double standard of safety and risk.
Those who attack the safety of trails
would never think of applying the same
type of risk analysis to other forms of
transportation, recreation or life In gener
al. It's a neat logical trick: by demanding
perfect safety (I.e., no risks) In an Imper
fect and risky world, they create an artifi
cial and Impossibly high standard of safe
ty that trail-makers can never meet. Trail
opponents don't require promises of per
fect safety In other areas of life, or they
wouldn't get out of bed in the morning.
They Ignore all the risks Involved in walk
ing, riding in a car or crossing the super
market parking lot. I've gathered some
statistics over the years on risks and safe
ty that might help make the point.

Dogs, man's best friend, provide com

panionship to millions. Yet in 1995, 3.5
million dog bites were reported to
American Insurance carriers, with the
companies spending $1 billion on claims
(South Bend Tribune, Oct. 6, 1996).
Should we, therefore, outlaw dogs?

Escalators carry millions of people
safely each year. Yet In Boston, 300 peo
ple require treatment every year from In
juries received while riding on escalators
(NBC Dateline, Nov. 29,1995). Should we,
therefore, eliminate escalators?
A trip to the grocery store Is routine.

Yet In one recent year, shopping cart acci
dents resulted in 25,000 trips to the
emergency room (68 per day). Including

Correction
Elkhart County Commissioner Phil

Neff said his comments were taken

out of context In the last PVNT news

letter. Neff wk 'quoted as saying he'd
heard from no constituents about the

use and enjoyment of trails. His com
ments were directed .strictly at bicy-
clists-not at trail users in general.
We regret any problems caused by

this misunderstanding.

two deaths. Two thousand children were

hospitalized (NBC Today Show, March 20,
1996; a study by Dr. Gary Smith, Chil
dren's Hospital, Columbus, Ohio). Should
we, therefore, ban shopping carts?

Regular exercise can significantly
reduce the chances of dying prematurely
from heart disease and other ailments.
Yet in 1992 many forms of recreation
resulted in the following number of emer
gency room trips: table tennis-1,455;
horseshoes-4,423; blliiards-5,835; bowl-
ing-24,361; goIf-37,556; in-line skates-
83,000; volleybaII-90,125; baseball-
102,232; football-229,689; blcycles-
649,536 (Newsweek, June 21,1994, data
from U.S. Consumer Product Safety
Commission). No question: let's definitely
ban that dangerous table tennis game.

Farmers use the latest equipment to
produce our food. Yet In Indiana, 28 peo
ple die In an average year in farm acci
dents. Farmers die at more than four
times the average rate of all other work
ers from work-related accidents, accord
ing to the National Safety Council, (AP
story in the Goshen News. I did not
record the date.) Explain that. Farm
Bureau.

(Continued on page 3}



Friends of the
Pumpkinvine
Nature Trail are

cyclists, hikers,
equestrians, and
naturalists who, by
education and fund
raising, support the
area parks
departments in their
effort to create a linear

park on the former
Pumpkinvine corridor
between Goshen and
Shipshewana, Indiana.
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Steve Herendeea director
534-1293

Kathleen Hackel, Membership
825-7373

Larry Hahn, Director
862-2588

Quinn Holdeman, Jr., Director
825-7258

Larry Neff, Director
533-7936

Donna Schwartz, Liaison to
Mlddlebury Park Board
625-1391

Myron D. Yoder, Director
533-2305

Oxana Werblansky, Newsletter
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E-Mail; Odubsky@aoLcom

Pumpkinvine Web Site:
www.pumpkjnvlne.org

Making the Connection in San Diego
The Ralls-to-Trails Conservancy celebrated

the opening of the 10,000th mile of rail trail at
its first International Trails and Greenway
Conference, Jan. 28-31. 'Making the
Connection* was the theme of the conference

that brought together trail advocates from
around the country and around the world.
People attended from Australia, the Czech
Republic, South Africa, the United Kingdom,
Canada, Belgium and Denmark.
The conference included numerous work

shops on trail-related issues and
several field trips to look at trails in
the San Diego area, The exhibition
area was packed with booths of
people who work with trail design,
trail materials and trail related stuff.

Indiana had a strong delegation
at the conference, and it was a
great opportunity for us to network
with people from around the
state who are dealing with the M A K 1 N G
same issues we are. We

also learned to know

people from the Rails-to-
Trails Conservancy that
we've talked to on the
phone many times, said John Yoder. TTie net
working was fantastic. It was inspiring to meet
people who have dealt with the same Issues
we face-and survived.'

'The major shift I noticed compared to the
1991 conference I attended was the more

explicit alliance with environmental groups,'
said John Yoder, Friends president. 'That
alliance came through in many ways. It struck
me in the workshops and the major address
es, particularly in the keynote address of
James Kunstier, author of 'The Geography of
Nowhere.' He called for greenway advocates
to support the new urbanists who believe a
public realm exists and that it matters. New
urbanists are known for building walkable
neighborhoods, among other things.

The conference adopted a vision and seven
fundamental elements of a greenway known

Discussion continues on the

transfer of iand to the City
of Goshen
In a letter to the Goshen Park and Recreation

Department last spring, the Friends of the
Pumpkinvine Nature Trail, Inc. offered to give
the 1.75 miles of the Pumpkinvine Nature
Trail north of Abshire Park to the City of
Goshen. Last summer the city received a spe
cial-use permit from the county to make the
trail on that section. This fall and winter, the
park department has had the land surveyed
and added that section to its plans for devel
opment of its trail system. The actual transfer
of title will take place when the city is sure it
will have the funds to develop the 1.75 miles.

as 'The San Diego Principles' to guide devel
opment of greenways in the new millennium.
The vision is:

'A greenway is a linear corridor that con
nects people with the dense fabric of their
human endowment and natural heritage, that
improves the quality of life for all Americans,
and is central to the maintenance of public
well-being. By the year 2010, every American
will have access to, and full use of, a neigh
borhood greenway.'

TH

Fundamental Elements of a Greenway:
• Connecting citizens to unique
local landscapes.
• Offering a range of access to vary
ing abilities and diverse back
grounds.
• Conveying an array of benefits,
including the installation of a
green infrastructrure, the

E  improvement of public
health, the enrichment of
wildlife habitat, and the pro
motion of economic bene

fits.

•  Integrating and healing urban, suburban,
and rural landscapes.
• Maintaining the continuity of the built and
natural environments.

• Building vital components of community
infrastructure to the highest standards of civic
design and beauty.
• Providing opportunities for public and pri
vate partnerships that yield visible and viable
projects.
• Promoting the engagement of citizens in the
larger public interest and the common good.

Four Friends' board members attended the

conference: Larry Neff, Galen Kauffmann,
Clarence Yoder and John Yoder. The cost of

sending the four to the conference was under
written by the generous support of the Martin
Foundation and the Yoder Charitable

Foundation.

Friends set up new
Web site

The Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature
Trail, Inc. have a new Web site. Check it outi
The new Web address is: www.pumpkin-
vine.org. The Friends new e-mail address is:
frlends@pumpkinvine.org.

The site contains past newsletters, gener
al information about the Friends organiza
tions, pictures of the trail in different sea
sons and links to other rail-trails and cycling
organizations.

Thanks to Brent Cummings for his work
in setting up the site and registering the
domain name.



Washington Report: Both the House and Senate complete ISTEA reauthorization bills in prepara
tion for conference; Bud Shuster pledges continued support for Enhancements and rail-trails.

House Passes BESTEA; Transportation
Enhancements funding increases
BESTEA, the House ISTEA reauthoriza
tion proposal previously assumed to be
on hold pending budget negotiations,
was passed by a vote of 337-80 on
Wednesday, April 1. Despite controver
sy over the transportation spending lev
els and 'pork projects' Included in the
legislation, the $218 billion dollar bill
found broad support on the floor, where
lawmakers were anxious to approve it
before leaving April 2 for the Easter
recess. At the Transportation and
Infrastructure Committee mark-up on
Tuesday, March 24, ranking Minority
Transportation and Infrastructure
Committee member Jim Oberstar (D-
MN) referred to the bill as the, 'Bud E.
Shuster Transportation for all Eternity
Act,* in recognition of the tremendous
effort put forth by Chairman Bud Shuster
(R-PA) to ensure that the bill would reach
the House floor with dramatically
increased funding levels.

Like the Senate's ISTEA reauthoriza

tion bill, BESTEA significantly increases
funding for the Transportation Enhance
ments Program by making available an
average of $650 million annually, total
ing to $3.9 billion over six years com
pared to $2.2 billion during ISTEA I,
BESTEA increases CMAQ funding as
well, to $1,752 billion per year, up 75
percent over ISTEA I levels. However,
BESTEA allows states to transfer 50% of

all TE funds over $450 million annually

to highway programs, and does not
include any of the Senate's TE streamlin
ing language. BESTEA also includes
changes to the TE program categories
by adding four new eligible activities-
provision of safety and educational
activities for bicyclists and pedestrians,
provision of tourist and welcome cen
ters, provision of wildlife crossings
where roads have disrupted migratory
patterns and graffiti and litter removal.
Another new component in BESTEA is a
set-aside for Transit Enhancements, a
program that would provide funding for
bicycle and pedestrian access to and cir
culation within transit stations as well as
landscaping, lighting and other improve
ments. Also noteworthy are a new pro
vision that would allow use of electric

bicycles, with the permission of local
communities, on Enhancement funded
trails, and the 107 Enhancements pro
jects totaling $254 million that have
been singled out as Demonstration
Projects.

In a meeting following the mark-up
on Thursday, March 26, representatives
from Rails-to-Trails Conservancy joined
Tom Armstrong Director of Government
and Public Affairs for Cannondale

Bicycles, to discuss with Shuster the
importance of maintaining strong sup
port for the non-motorized funding pro
visions in BESTEA. Chairman Shuster

strongly confirmed his continued sup

port in conference (when the House and
Senate meet to reconcile their versions
of ISTEA reauthorization bills) of the
Transportation Enhancements Program
and future rail-trail development.
Cannondale, which owns a new factory
in Shuster's congressional district, has
been one of several bicycle companies
active in advocating for increased fund
ing for bicycling and trail facilities in the
re-write of ISTEA.

Stay tuned for further ISTEA updates
and action aierts from RTC as the House
and Senate prepare to conference their
versions of ISTEA reauthorization bilis at

the end of April. RTC will be working to
further clarify the new eligible activities
in the Enhancements Program as well as
to harness grassroots support in opposi
tion of the transferabiiity provision
attached to both the Enhancements and
CMAQ Programs....

The Policy Update Is a monthly pub
lication edited by Laurie Actman, Policy
& Planning Associate, Rails-to-Trails
Conservancy. The Policy Update will
be posted each month on RTCs web
site, www.raiitrails.org. If you would
like to receive this publication by fax
or email, please send your name,
address, email and fax number to
rtclaurie@transact.org, or by fax to
202/331-9680.

Trails, Safety and Risk (Continued from page 1}

And, of course, the most glaring source of risky behavior-the
highways. In 1993, 53,717 motor vehicles were involved in
35,747 fatal crashes, resulting in 40,115 deaths (Insurance
Institute for Highway Safety). Does this statistic mean we
should, therefore, ban motor vehicles or highways or both?

Every form of human activity involves risks. The question is
whether the risks are acceptable in light of the rewards. Our
society, with some bizarre logic, rationalizes away or accepts
40,000 deaths each year from motor vehicles because it
believes the rewards are acceptable. Most people believe the
risk of going up the escalator is worth the risk of getting your
foot caught In the mechanism. Once established, trails have
proven to be as safe as the surrounding community through
which they pass. The rewards of recreation and non-motorized
transportation they provide far outweigh the risks.

While It is Important not to trivialize or deny that bad things
can happen on trails, it is equally important to examine the
logic behind the anecdotes. Are trail opponents willing to apply

their let's-close-the-trails logic to other activities, e.g., close all
highways because 40,000 people are killed each year; dose ail
colleges because there were 1,000 rapes? If not, then they are
using a double standard to analyze rtsks-a selective use of sta
tistics to discredit what is a relatively safe activity.
Two final points. First, we need to educate trail users about

elementary safety precautions. We should caution people
about jogging alone on an Isolated trail, just as we would cau
tion against jogging alone on an isolated country road or the
mall parking lot for that matter.

Second, if there are safety problems on trails, we need to fix
them, That's what we do with highways. If there's a dangerous
highway curve, we straighten it. If a certain highway intersec
tion has frequent accidents, we redesign it or put up stoplights.
But, we don't close the road when we discover a problem, and
we don't stop building more of them. Instead, we improve
them.

Why would it be any different for trails?



Rails-to-lVails Conservancy
releases survey results

RTC recently released a new report: Rail-Trails and Community Sentiment
that studied 125 new rail-trails.

Each of the 125 trails that had opened in the past two years were asked
what level of opposition they encountered on their way to opening. Of the
125 trails, only 10% had faced legal challenges to the trail (or to their own
ership of the right of way). And only 5% had encountered Illegal activities
designed to stop the trail (burned trestles, fences, etc.).

Copies of the study are available from RTC for $9.95 ($7.95 for RTC mem
bers) by calling 202-331-9696 and asking for Helen.

Steve Emmett-Mattox, Community Affairs Coordinator
Rails-to-Trails Conservancy
1100 17th Street, NW, 10th Floor
Washington, DC 20036
voice - 202-974-5122; fax - 202-466-3742 e-mail: rtcsteve@transact.org
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Don't Forget Your IVIenibership Dues

If the date on the label of this newsletter has passed, It's time to renew
your membership In the Friends. Membership Levels are:

Individual $15
Contributing $100

Family $25
Patron $250

.Sustaining $50

.Founder$500

Send your membership payments to:
Friends of the Pumpklnvine Nature Trail, P.O. Box 392, Goshen, IN 46527.

Name

Address.

aty_

Phone

E-mail .

State.

Fax _

Zip

Please take note of the expiration

date ofyourmembership

on the address label.

Thanks.

Allfunds go toward paying the day-to-day
expenses of the Friends of the Pumpklnvine
Nature Trail: printing, postage, letterhead,
envelopes, copying and transportation. No
officers receive remuneration. Founding
members will receive special recognition
at the trailhead In Goshen.
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